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Stand Up For Life Sun., 10/2 there were approximately 200 people in Huntington and 60 people in
Manorville who braved the weather. It was cloudy but the rain held up until our events were over. Thank you to
all those who attended. We gave out “thank you” gifts to participants as our SUFL is 25-Years Strong!
Unfortunately, there’s a feeling that many pro-lifers have become complacent and/or fearful since Roe v. Wade
has been overturned. Let’s prove them wrong!! We will remain VIGILANT and COMMITTED!
"For He shall give His angels charge over you, to keep you in all your ways. In their hands they shall bear you
up, lest you dash your foot against a stone …” Psalm 91:11-13

SUFL, Huntington
SUFL, Manorville

Election Day, Tuesday, November 8, 2022
Although this is not a presidential election, it is imperative you vote! The House vote is crucial to the pro-life
cause. Please check to see who is running and what office they are running for so that you are well informed
prior to going to the voting booth. Exercise due diligence. Vote! If you have questions regarding voting status
or poll location, please contact:
Nassau Board of Elections 516-571-2411
Suffolk Board of Elections 631-852-4500
Ask your candidates where they stand on the life issues. Also see the October 2022 issue of Life News for
information. If you have not or do not receive Life News, go to the website to view: prolifeli.org
*Protecting the unborn from fertilization to natural death
*Prohibiting the use of taxpayer funds for abortion
*Requiring parental consent for a minor seeking abortion
*Informed consent for a woman seeking an abortion
*Prohibiting the legalization of euthanasia and assisted suicide
*Banning human cloning and research that destroys human embryos for stem cells
*Prohibiting taxpayer funding of Planned Parenthood
*Banning using human remains for compost
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CHANGE OF VENUE: The Long Island Coalition for Life general meeting welcomes all interested in
pro-life activity, education, legislation or volunteering. Our monthly meeting will take place on
Mon., Nov. 28 at 7:45 PM at St. Joseph RCC Parish Center, Church St., Ronkonkoma.
We will meet in the parking lot across the street from the Church. If anyone is delayed, has
problems, or for more information, call Pete at 631-294-1020.

LONG ISLAND COALITION FOR LIFE
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
2022 HIGH SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD WINNER
Three Scholarships were awarded to high school
seniors Emily and Elizabeth Campau and Nicholas
Stamatakis. The purpose of the contest is to challenge
young people to become actively engaged in raising
social awareness and responsibility for human life.
Students demonstrated this through organizing and
participating in pro life events such as 40 Days for Life
etc. They indicated that it seemed difficult at first since
they weren’t sure how some peers would react, but after
getting involved, knew it was right and wanted to do
more! Thank you and congratulations!

HIGH SCHOOL 2023
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
The LI Coalition for Life Educational Trust invites
all high school seniors (including home schooled) in
Nassau & Suffolk counties to take part in its 2023 High
School Scholarship Award. Applicants are to participate
in and engage their peers in respect for human life
activities. Students will be evaluated on their level of
involvement, creative advocacy and dedication in
supporting respect for human life. For more info and an
application, visit ProlifeED.org and scroll to Events in
the drop-down menu. Also, stay tuned for more info in
Life News.

SAVE THE DATE!
The Annual Oratory Contest
The Long Island Coalition for Life Educational Trust
will sponsor a Pro-Life Oratory Contest for High
School Juniors and Seniors on Saturday, March 25,
2023. Participants have the opportunity to express in a
logical and organized way, their respect for the life of
every individual, no matter how small or incapacitated.
For more info visit ProlifeED.org and scroll to Events
in the drop-down menu and stay tuned for more info in
Life News.
“The future promise of any nation can be directly
measured by the present prospects of its youth.”
John F. Kennedy

Long Island Coalition for Life
Being Honored
The Nassau County Chapter, Knights of
Columbus, has selected the Long Island Coalition
for Life to honor as its annual recipient of several
fundraisers based upon the LICL’s pro-life efforts in
promoting educational, legal, legislative, social, and
cultural reforms designed to ensure both the right to
life and human dignity to dependent, helpless human
beings. Several Chapter fundraisers will be held to
raise funds for the Coalition.
On Sunday April 16, 2023 from 12 Noon to 5 PM
the Chapter will hold its annual charity ball at
Leonard’s Palazzo of Great Neck and will publish a
Chapter Ball Journal. Proceeds from advertising
journal sales will help fund the Chapter’s donation
to the LICL and to a scholarship program.
Information on journal ads may be obtained from
Journal Committee Chairman James Albert via
E-MAIL: ddjra13@gmail.com; or phone (cell)
516- 272-6337. Information on sponsorships may
also be obtained. The Chapter website is
nassauchapterkofc.org.
We are grateful and honored!

Protect Yourself :
Advice from the Patients Rights Council
If you are in an accident tomorrow, and can't
make your own medical decisions for a week, a
month, or even the rest of your life, who will make
the decisions for you?
It is vitally important that you have named
someone you know and trust, who agrees with your
views and values and who can be assertive on your
behalf to do so. Otherwise, medical staff may make
decisions you and your family may not be in
agreement with.
If you don't yet have the PRC's durable power of
attorney for healthcare, called the Protective Medical
Decisions Document PMDD), please call the PRC to
request it.
The Healthcare Proxy (in NYS) is another
document protecting you and others from the
medical staff making decisions you and others do
not want.
You can reach the PRC on weekdays between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. (eastern time) at 740.282.3810 or
800.958.5678.
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FEDERAL LEGISLATION
The Biden Admin. is touting all it is
doing to protect reproductive healthcare,
including:
The VA will do abortions for health
reasons, despite the 1992 Vets
Healthcare Act, state laws, and Hyde
Amendment. Medicaid to fund abortion
travel, but just 8 weeks for baby care.
Pres. Biden told a DNC rally that two more Dem.
Senators would mean an end to the filibuster, which
would allow the passage of a Federal Abortion Rights
law.
Some Pro-life Bills introduced in House or Senate
recently:
HR.8776 No Federal Funds for Abortion Travel
Expenses: "To prohibit use of federal funds for
abortion through financial or logistical support to
individuals traveling to another state or country to
receive an abortion." Status - Introduced, in
committee.
HR.8814/S.4840 Protecting Pain-Capable
Unborn Children from Late-Term Abortions ('22):
Status -Introduced, in committee.
HR.8926 Protect Pregnancy Care Centers Act of
2022: Status - Introduced, in committee.
S.4474 Prohibiting Federal Emergencies for
Abortion Act: "To prohibit the declaration of a
Federal emergency relating to abortion." Status Introduced, in committee.
S.4519 Prohibiting Abortion on Federal Lands
Act: Status -Introduced, in committee.
S.4539 Month of Life Celebration Act: To
designate June as the “Month of Life" and adds the
Month of Life to the "statutory list of patriotic and
national observances." Status - Introduced, in
committee.
Some Anti-life Bills in Congress
HR.8916 - Access to Reproductive Care for
Service Members Act. S.4688 Reproductive Freedom
for All Act - "To guarantee that Americans have the
freedom to make certain reproductive decisions
without undue government interference." Aims to
restore pre-Dobbs abortion regime. Few bans, some
conscience rights. Status - Introduced, in committee.
On Oct 4, the Supreme Court began its new term.
One early case to watch was heard on Oct 11 National Pork Producers Council v Ross. It asks if
one state (CA) can tell pig farmers in other states,
”we will ban your pork if you don’t keep sows in
pens of at least 24 sq. ft.” The ruling may well affect
new state laws re women who travel from a state

where abortion is illegal to another state for abortion
where it is legal.
When SCOTUS recently refused to hear the case
of Yeshiva U being ordered by an NY court to set up
an LGBTQ club on campus, it looked like a setback
for religious freedom. Turns out, the school’s lawyers
had not exhausted all their lower court options before
turning to SCOTUS, which then gave guidelines to
the school and club. Both parties agreed to work
under them before possibly returning to NY courts.
SCOTUS decisions re religious freedom may affect
conscience rights of pro-lifers.

NEW YORK STATE
LEGISLATION
S51002 / A41002 NYS Equality
Amendment: Revises the NYS Constitution
which states that no person shall be subject to
discrimination in their civil rights based on listed
attributes/conditions (e.g., race, religion). The
expanded list now includes, based on "pregnancy,
pregnancy outcomes, and reproductive healthcare and
autonomy." Status - Passed Assembly and Senate; will
have to pass the Legislature again next year, and then
be OK’d by the voters before it can take effect.
The Mayer/Bichotte-Hermelyn Stillbirth Tax
Credit Bill ($2,000 to NY parent of a stillborn baby)
didn’t get a vote.
The NYS Legislature resumes in January 2023.
The results of the elections on November 8, 2022 will
determine the course of Life issues in the coming
session.
To discuss Federal Legislation, e-mail Charles
Feldman at cdefeldman@optonline.net.
To discuss State Legislation, e-mail Jim Miller at
jimmiller9@aol.com.
CONTACT YOUR LEGISLATORS (Clip & Save)
Links: //prolifeli.org/index.php/legislative.
NYS Assembly: (518) 455-4100 (General)
NYS Assembly bills: www.nyassembly.gov/leg
NYS Senate: (518) 455-2800 (General)
NYS Senate Bills/Laws: www.nysenate.gov/
legislation
NYS Voting Record: albanyupdate.com/votingrecords
U.S. Capitol switchboard: (202) 224-3121
U.S. Congress legislative action: www.congress.gov

Don’t forget to vote pro-life on
November 8, 2022!
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John Paul II Medical Research Institute Advocates against immoral medical research
Many pro-lifers are concerned about drugs, vaccines and other products that use or are derived from the
use of stems cells from human embryos or aborted fetuses. But finding alternatives is often difficult (if not
impossible). The John Paul II Medical Research Institute (JP2MRI) wants to change that! JP2MRI supports
research that is pro-life driven.
JP2MRI focuses on the most ethical and cost-effective way of conducting medical research to help develop
therapies and cures for a variety of diseases (e.g., neurodegenerative, cancer) which currently have few
medical treatments or that they feel are not given adequate research and financial attention by the medical
community at large.
The Institute is focusing on creating infrastructure and technology to help stimulate research on these
diseases. Its approaches do not use cells derived from human embryos or aborted fetuses which are prevalent
in research elsewhere. The Institute recruits patients to procure their tissue to develop stem cells and cancer
cells for medical research.
To distinguish itself in the crowded biopharma industry, JP2MRI (a non-profit) positioned itself to create
stem cells to screen drugs that other institutions or companies have created or the Institute will create. The
purpose of drug screening is to identify the best lead drugs that may result in an FDA-approved product. Once
approved, the Institute will license the drug to the pharmaceutical industry for payment.
According to JP2MRI, in March 2022, the United States Patent and Trademark Office issued a patent to a
company, CET, for developing a novel approach in creating ethical and safer induced pluripotent stem cells
(iPSC) which would eliminate the future need for embryonic stem cells. CET's collaborative research efforts
with JP2MRI helped attain the patent. These stem cells have the potential for cell replacement therapy for
organs damaged from chronic diseases. The ability now to grow large quantities of iPSC allows for the next
critical step of human clinical research trials.
JP2MRI is doing the heavy lifting in the lab and scientific circles to develop biotechnologies to replace
embryonic stem cells and aborted fetal cells and discover ethical treatments and cures. But other pro-lifers
have an important role to play in this mission. We should become aware of where illicitly procured stem cells
are used and register our complaint.
Products destined for human use are often tested on animals first. However, animal testing has been replaced in some cases by alternative non-animal testing methods, due in part by continuous pressure from animal rights activists. Pro-lifers should do no less, by calling on companies that use illicitly procured stem cells
to stop that practice, but rather treat each human life, from conception, with respect.
Further information: www.jp2mri.org
================================
Are pro-lifers 'anti-science' for being opposed to embryonic stem cell research?
When questioned why they are against embryonic stem cell research (ESCR), some pro-lifers respond that
there have been no successes in treating human disease with stem cells from human embryos. That reply could
be interpreted as being anti-science or at least not understanding the point of research, which is often to
discover the unknown.
Explaining opposition to ESCR should be on first principles - human embryos are human beings who are
killed in the process of their cells being extracted - and that is immoral.
In his article "Stem Cell Ethics and the Things We Refuse to Do," Fr. Tad Pacholczyk, Director of
Education at The National Catholic Bioethics Center (ncbcenter.org), points out that perhaps one day
embryonic stem cells will be shown to cure human ailments. However, that success, he says, "would not
change the ethical objections to embryo destruction or convert an evil act into a morally acceptable one though it might increase the temptation for some to cross the objective ethical line."
Fr Tad explains, "Refusing to destroy human embryos as a scientist does not imply any opposition to science itself, but only to unethical science, which… is invariably harmful to society. Good science is necessarily
ethical science; it cannot ever be reduced merely to “efficient” science, that which might work or “solve my
problems” while harming or destroying other human beings."
[www.fathertad.com/files/3314/6984/9816/MSOB054_Stem_Cell_Ethics_and_the_Things_We_Refuse_to_Do.pdf]
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“Whenever Two or More are Gathered in My Name”

Key: (M) = MONTHLY (W) = WEEKLY

PRO-LIFE PRAYERFUL PRESENCE. Scheduled times at local abortion provider/referral sites are listed below. To volunteer,
speak with the contact person before going to a site. Never witness alone. Your presence, if even for 30 min. a month, is
important. Note: Vigils & Witnesses are NOT sponsored by the LICL and are provided for
informational purposes.
IMPORTANT:
Peaceful assembly on
Nassau County - Location
Day/Time
Contact Phone
public property near an
540 Fulton Ave (Rt 24), Hempstead
(W) Sa 8 AM-Noon
917-544-0121
abortion site is a lawful
"
"
"
(W) Th 10:30-Noon
516-270-3845
First Amendment right.
(W) Sa 10AM-Noon
516-270-3845
"
"
"
(W) Fr 11 AM - Noon
516-359-1298
Suffolk County - Location
Day/Time
Contact Phone (631)
70 Maple Ave, Smithtown
(W) Mo. 10 AM prayers w/Fr. Joe
We, Fr. & Sa 7:30-10:30 AM 813-3412
42 First Ave, Brentwood
(W) Sa 9:40-10:15 AM
665-3630
877 E. Main St, Riverhead
(W) We 2-4 PM
323-8001
450 Waverly Ave, Patchogue
(M) 2nd & 4th We & Sa 10 AM-noon
& 2nd & 4th We 3-5 PM
615-1735
Pro-Life Counseling Centers nearest to abortion sites:
Women First Pregnancy Options: (Four locations): Massapequa 516-798-9100, 35 East Willow St, at E end of Sunrise Mall behind White Castle, (bilingual) open Mo-Fr, 10 AM-4 PM, Sa 9 AM-Noon (by appt. only); Hempstead 516-408-6300, 474 Fulton Av
(Rt 24) (bilingual) open Mo-Fr 10 AM-4:30 PM & Sa 9AM-1PM; Deer Park 631-243-0066, 1767 Deer Park Ave, (bilingual) open
Mo 10 AM-8 PM, Tu-Fr 10 AM-4 PM. (Closed Sa), Smithtown 631-656-0441, 91 Maple Ave.
Local Pro-Life Viewing/Listening:
.
EWTN Opt. Ch 135, Verizon Ch 285: Defending Life hosted by Priests for Life: Sun. 11 PM; Pro-Life Weekly: Thurs. 10 PM
Long Island Teen Freedom “Sexual Risk Avoidance Education” - Life Center of L.I. - Wed., 3 PM Altice Ch 155
AFA of NY Programs on YouTube.com; then in Search bar: AFA New York; then click on AFA NY; then select VIDEOS
Listen to pro-life radio on the Internet: blogtalkradio.com/march4lifeny-radio
Pro-Life and Pro-Family blog: rickhinshaw.com

In Memoriam: Mary Fountaine

Emily’s Gift
“Every Moment I

Love You Still”
Emily’s Gift is a perinatal bereavement program for miscarriage support. It is a program developed at Good
Samaritan Hospital to give dignity to the physical bodies of miscarried children under 20-weeks gestational
age. Christian burial services are offered twice a year at Queen of All Saints Cemetery in Central Islip. Secular
culture sees these lost babies as less than a “life.” This program remembers each life lost with love and
affection as all life is precious to God. Any products of conception that remain after a loss are taken to
pathology and examined at the cellular level for human remains. The remains are then held in pathology until
the next service. Those children without remains who were lost at home are spiritually remembered. At the
service, each precious child’s name is read solemnly out loud with families present. The bodies are not
incinerated and treated as medical waste but are buried at the cemetery with dignity and respect. Families
approach the gravesite, lay down a single white rose, and say a prayer for their child.
For more information call the Perinatal Facilitator at Good Samaritan Hospital at 631-376-4089.
Letters to the Editor
We haven’t had any submissions in a while.
Write letters to the editors of your local
and/or LI newspapers. If printed, please let
us know so we can acknowledge you.
Be a voice for the voiceless!

No One Told Me I Could Cry, by Corso Nykiel
Corso was a nurse and writes from her experience
working with pregnant and grieving women. Her
message is one of joy and hope for those who have
experienced abortion. It also provides information
for teachers, counselors, pastors, etc.

Interested in helping with the youth? Proofreading our Life News drafts, tracking ads and
payments, or numerous other areas? It’s only for a few hours a month! If you are interested in
helping the LICL or LICLED in any way, please email us through our website ProlifeLI.org or
call us at 631-243-1435.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
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They support the pro-life movement on Long Island by advertising in Life News.
Dr. Joseph A. Femino
Dr. Andrew J. Femino
Dr. Claudine L. Hoffman
VETERINARIANS
171 West Main Street
Smithtown, NY 11787
631-265-7170

Dr. Mark F. Buthorn Jr.
PODIATRIST
Surgical & General
Foot Care
925 Hempstead Tpke.
Franklin Square, NY 11010
516-352-4454

James T. Murphy, Esq.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Personal Injury Divorce-Family Law
Bankruptcy Business-Commercial Law
Real Estate General Litigation
Criminal Law & DWI Estate Probate
Employment Discrimination



40 Woodbine Court, Floral Park
516-775-7008
For all your Electrical needs!

Light Works Electric
Senior
Citizen
Discount
Licensed
Insured

“ Lightworks
Try it!”
631-249-2440
Dan Sherry

www.lightworkselectric.4t.com

Peter Podlas
ARCHITECT, PC

P. De Dora, CPA

FAMILY PHYSICIAN

CERTIFIED
PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT

Drjenniferdemarco.com
Rockville Centre/Amityville
516-594-5671

Phone
(631) 662-4519

Personalized HealthCare
“Together to health—Naturally”

I help people get well.

Veronica Anderson RN IAC

Holistic Wellness Consultant &
Certified Integrative Aromatherapist
 holistic health guidance
 computerized assessment of body’s needs
 therapeutic essential oils massage
 pain management + much more
 client discovers and takes charge of his/her own health
to regain and maintain wellness
www.VeronicaHolisticHealth.com (516) 502-4643

SEAGULL

I/A SEPTIC SYSTEM DESIGN
Brookhaven & the
East End
Remsenburg , NY
www.IAsepticsystems.com
631 325-0929
ppodlas@optonline.net

M. Jennifer DeMarco, D.O.
Board Certified

MANAGEMENT CORP
Truck Parking Space
in Kings Park

Roger@Skyview
(631) 544-1038

We Buy Gold

(631) 666-4181
9 No. Windsor Ave.
Brightwaters, N.Y. 11718

Vita Mazza

William J. Corbett Esq.

Tri-State Merchant Services, Inc.

ATTORNEY
Wills, Trusts, Estates,
Elder Law, Real Estate
113 So. Tyson Avenue
Floral Park, NY 11001

Credit/Debit Card Processing & Check Guarantee Services

516-775-6849

Robert A. Tschoke
631-475-1111
24 hr. Emergency Service
Senior Discounts
alphaandomegaelectricinc.com

John P. Carro, President
(631) 952-3600
sales@tmsmerchant.com
www.tmsmerchant.com
Tri-State Merchant Services Inc. is a registered ISO/MSP of
Fifth Third Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio

Bill@williamjcorbett.com
Janice Seaman Certified
Life Coach/Spiritual Advisor
Specializing in spirituality,
weight management,
self-sabotage, worthiness and
helping clients to achieve their
full potential by becoming the
architect of their own
victorious destiny.
(516) 353-8662
Janiceslifecoach@gmail.com

L. Gregory Florentino, Esq.
Attorney at Law
111 Ocean Ave.
Bay Shore, NY 11706
General Practice
Estates & Real Estate
631-666-8500
Over 40 yrs. experience

HealthSure
Adult Medicine, Occupational Medicine and Geriatrics
JOHN FOLAN, MD
DIPLOMATE AMERICAN BOARD OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
3001 Expressway Dr. N, Suite 200C
1743 North Ocean Ave.
Islandia, NY 11749
Medford, NY 11763
631-435-0110
631-758-3100
Fax: 631-435-4583
Fax: 631-758-3168

Linda Himberger LCSW
A New Beginning Counseling
60 Fire Island Avenue, Babylon, NY 11702
631 805-4227
Counseling with a Christian Perspective
Telehealth
Anxiety Disorders, Addictions, Relationship Issues
Many insurance plans accepted as well as sliding scale.

Membership
We need your opinion, thoughts and ideas! Would your prolife organization like to become a member group? If so,
contact us for an application and details. Call 631-243-1435 or
email us from our website: prolifeli.org. One delegate from a
member group can vote on issues brought up at the General
Meeting.
(Note: A subscription to the newsletter does not constitute
membership.)
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SUBSCRIPTION - DONATION - VOLUNTEER
[ ] I am sending a gift of: $500 __ $100__ $25 __ Other____
[ ] I am subscribing to Life News [$18/year]
[ ] Please mail Life News to my address shown below
[ ] Please e-mail Life News to me at____________________
[ ] I cannot donate now but please mail Life News to address
below or e-mail to: ___________________________________
[ ] I am enclosing $18 for a gift subscription. Mail or e-mail
to: _______________________________________________
[ ] Please discontinue sending Life News to me
[ ] I wish to volunteer, please call or e-mail me at:
Name:__________________________________________
Phone: (_____) __________________________________
Address:________________________________________
City____________________________ ST___ Zip_______
E-mail: ________________________________________
NOTE: Credit card donations an be made through the LICL website PROLIFELI.org.
Please make checks payable to LI Coalition for Life. Mail to LICL
PO Box 223 Ronkonkoma NY 11779 (Donations are not tax deductible. A copy of our latest annual report is available from us or the
Charities Bureau, 120 Broadway NY, NY 10271).

In Loving Memory of

Dr. Jerome (Jerry)
Higgins, DVM

Green Horizons
Irrigation Co.
Residential &
Commercial
Sprinkler Systems
Servicing Nassau &
Suffolk over 25 years
BOB McLAUGHLIN
OWNER

(631) 361-6036
Credit Cards Accepted
In Loving Memory of

Larry Cervellino
For his prayerful
presence at Planned
Parenthood in
Smithtown from
1993-2015
Johanna Cervellino

“The heart and soul of
the Long Island
Coalition for Life”
Compliments of
Judge John Andrew Kay

Willow Graphics Inc.
PO Box 327, Copiague, NY

Our 74th year
TEL 631-841-1177
FAX 631-842-3388

Printers of this newsletter
In Loving Memory of
John Gustaffsen

DEADLINE NOTICE: Dec. 2022 & early Jan. 2023 events to
be considered for publication in the December issue of Life News
MUST BE RECEIVED BY Nov. 5 Send to: Life News, LICL,
PO Box 223, Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 or email:
LICoaltion4Life@outlook.com.



PROMOTE THE PRO-LIFE MESSAGE

BUMPER STRIPS $3.00 each

_____ Abortion is Forever
_____ I’m a Child Not a Choice
_____ Vote Pro-Life
_____ Your Mother Was Pro-Life
_____ Adoption Not Abortion
______ Abortion is Not Health Care
PRECIOUS FEET
_____ Unborn Lives Matter (red w/white
PINS $2.00 each
lettering)
_____ Silver Finish
_____Take My Hand, Not My Life
_____ Gold\ Finish
_____ Get the Facts First, Abortion Hurts
Women, Kills Children, Breaks Hearts
_____ Respect Life from Conception to Natural Death
_____ Pregnant? We Can Help! 1-800-712-HELP
_____ CHOOSE LIFE

SELF-ADHESIVE STICKERS
___ 2 sheets $3.00
___ 4 sheets $5.50
Mail this form with payment (prices include postage &
handling) to: L. I. COALITION FOR LIFE, MATERIALS
ORDER, PO BOX 223, RONKONKOMA, NY 11779-0223
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.

Call now to make an Appointment!

Donations are not tax-deductible.)
Name & address:________________________________
______________________________________________
Donations are not tax-deductible.

HELP NUMBERS NASSAU &
SUFFOLK COUNTIES
L.I. COALITION FOR LIFE: Info
on pro-life activity, speakers, legislation 631-243-1435; ProLifeLI.org
HELP FOR EXPECTANT
MOTHER AND HER CHILD
Pregnancy Care Center locations:
Women First Preg. Options
(formerly Life Center of LI & AAA
Pregnancy
Options):
Deer Park .............. 631-243-2373
Hempstead ........... 516-408-6300
Massapequa ........... 516-798-9100
Smithtown ............. 631-656-0441
Hot Line ............. 631-243-0066
Baby Safe Haven-Don’t abandon –
no questions ......... 877-796-4673
Bethany House:
Roosevelt ............. 516-868-6866
Birthright:
Wantagh ............... 516-785-4070
Islip ....................... 631-277-3888
Rocky Point........... 631-821-9727
Hampton Bays ...... 631-728-8900
Birthright Int’l Hot Line:
.............................. 800-550-4900
Boro Preg Ctr ...... 718-281-HELP
Breath of Life Preg. Ctr.
.............................. 631-738-8829
Bridge for Life ...... 718-463-1810
MOMMAS House: Jericho, Glen
Cove & Hempstead...516-781-8637
Mother of Good Counsel Home:
Roosevelt .............. 516-223-1013
Nat’l Hotline ......... 800-712-4357
Soundview Preg. Svs. (Care Ctr):
Centereach ...................631-676-7990
East Meadow...............516-430-7990
Perinatal Hospice Prog. (Gabriel’s
Courage)................ 631-465-6300
Abortion Pill Reversal 24/7

Helpline ........... 877-558-0333
Adoption, Foster, Maternity Svs.
CGS ...................... 800-592-4357
Pregnant with child with
disability? ……....benotafraid.net
Post Abortion Counseling For
Women/Men: Project Rachel
Hotline. ............... 888-456-4673
Leave abortion
Industry............. ...ATTWN.org.
Life Issues/Ethics
Children of God .... cogforlife.org
Vaccines…vaccinebioethics.com

To place an AD
Call 631-243-1435 or
Contact Ann Cook at
LICoalition4Life@outlook.com

Searching the Internet?
Earn money for the
LICL by using
www.Goodsearch.com
Select LICL in the
“Who Do You
Goodsearch For?” box.
Then begin your search.
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Thanksgiving Blessings!

TIME SENSITIVE MAIL
PLEASE EXPEDITE

SEE PAGE 2: PLEASE NOTE VENUE CHANGE FOR
OUR GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING - NOV. 28 AT
ST. JOSEPH RCC PARISH CENTER, CHURCH
STREET, RONKONKOMA.

40 Days for Life Fall Campaign
Wed., Sept. 28 - Sun., Nov. 6
Public right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood,
540 Fulton Ave., Hempstead
HempsteadPP40days@aol.com

Brentwood Gynecology Office, 42 First Avenue,
Brentwood - paul.arena29@yahoo.com

Public right-of-way outside abortion facility,
450 Waverly Ave., Patchogue
WaverlyAvenueRespectLife@gmail.com

November is National Adoption Month
It is also the month of Thanksgiving. Thank you to
all those who chose life but because of circumstances
couldn’t raise their child(ren) themselves. And, thank
you to all adoptive parents for opening their hearts
and their homes to these children.



33rd Annual National Night of
Prayer for Life
Thurs., Dec. 8 - 9 PM to Fri., Dec. 9 - 1 AM
To register your Church or find nearest
location contact Miriam 631-252-8258 or Mary
717-533-4846; e-mail: evecampfield@hotmail.com.
Website: Nationalnightofprayerforlife.org

C
H
A
N
G
E

Rosary for Life (via Zoom)
Fourth Friday of Each Month at 3 PM
(Nov. & Dec. Third Friday)
To enter go to Rosary for Life - Monthly - 2022
(drvclife.org) and/or email dcrean@drvc.org
Sponsored by DRVC Office of Human Life,
Family & Bioethics.

SAVE THE DATE! Fri., 1/20/23
Annual March for Life, Washington DC
Additional info in Jan/Feb 2023 edition of Life News
and Marchforlife.org.
There are many State-sponsored March for Life
events. Please check with your State Pro-Life
organization for more info. As we receive info for
NYS, we will post in Life News.

